
 

Laughs galore with Gagasi FM DJ's

Are you in the mood for uncontrollable laughter? Then head on down to the Umfolozi Hotel Casino Convention Resort in
Empangeni on Thursday, March 28 at 7pm for the hilarious Umhlathuze Comedy Show hosted Eyona Entertainment in
associate with Gagasi FM.

The show features a number of funny men from around the country from Justice Kubheka, Tsoro, Muzi Wezinkinga, Mondli
Mzizi and Gagasi FM's very own Kini Shandu from Alex & the Morning Crew which airs every weekday 6am - 9am. Gagasi
FM's Midday Madness by DJ, Mzokoloko will be emcee also sharing his funny streak.

Topics no doubt will range from current affairs, politicians, township humour and day to day antics seen from the various
comedians' viewpoint. The comedians will be sharing their most hilarious jokes in Zunglish, a unique mix of English and
isiZulu.

For a night out on the town at just R120 per person with tickets available from Computicket, this show will be the place for
you to relax and unwind and have a laugh! Why not make it a weekend affair and attend the Gagasi FM Nightlife Sessions
on Friday night at Wave House in Empangeni. Catch Gagasi FM House and Hip Hop DJ's alongside headline performer
Professor Live - as well as DJ Ganyani on the decks. Doors open at 7pm and tickets are available, entrance is R100.
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Gagasi FM

Gagasi FM is the number one commercial radio station in KwaZulu Natal to reach the black urban and peri-
urban black youth.
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